Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Aloha LoveTribe!

I wanted to let you all know (thus this quickie) that I did the big
shop at Johnny Was, which is now in, so you can get fresh
picks!
Although I did the BIG SCORE, I've also
been buying some regular priced goods from
our main suppliers to include in with all the off
price great deals they give us (it's only fair!).
Though you will get your LoveTribe 20% off,
so still a deal on these latest designs.
Also, today in Berkeley on 4th Street, The
Bouguet Vintage M arket, an outdoor event
of makers and vintage sellers. FUN!
And on 4th, Tacubaya has moved into the
Rouge space making their delicious fare even
more festive to enjoy!
And speaking of delicious fare, I was at a
spontaneous dinner with 10 friends at
our friend Amy's Revival Bar and Kitchen
(formally the Goddess behind Venus
restaurant). We (thanks Clare!) were keeping community intact and
supporting our community infrastructure, in order to share the love and
joy of being together.
I asked Amy for a LoveTribe special to share with you and she offered
a free expresso with your brunch and/or a sparkling wine with your
entree... mention LoveTribe.

Looking forward to sharing the love and joy of our LoveTribe!
Being Fearless - Choosing Love xoxo Devi

Leslie and Heather in JW with our supporting accessories, clothing and shoes

Yukiko and Heather showing lastest clothing, shoe, jewelry, sun glasses and hats

My good friends Enid (wearing Citron), Patricia in JW, a customer who did a great headwrap
with one of our fav scarves and our Biz Goddess of Ashland, Rowan in JW dress with Van
Klee wrap.

New Styles from Johnny Was

More Dolma now packing our _24 _ _38 racks

20% off 1 item
everyday

With the password: LoveTribe

(no stacking of offers please)

Expires: when love no longer rules

